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MOFFJSIOXAL CARIS..rHYSlCIAXS.

It. SMITH, M. D.

Ottle ami Rculilciicf :

VO. 1 THIRTEENTH STREET. CAIliO. II'

Q W. DUNNING, M.D.

Ofllre and Benldeac :

OFFICE-'S.- W. cor. Sixth t., near Ohio I.cvee.
HEslDENCE-Corn- or walnut una Mum street

IiKXTISTS.

U. E. W. WMTLOCK,

Dental Sux'soon.
Omci No. 1M Commercial Avenue, between

Eighth aud Mutb Street.

J)R. W. C. JOCELYN,

DENTIST.
OFFICE Eighth Street, near C'ommerrlul Avenno

ATTOUXEYS-AT-LAW- .

g T. WHEELER,

Attornoy-at-Law- .
OFFICE Ohio Levee, bet. Fourth nml Sixth Us

JINEGAlt & LANSDEN,

Attornej-s-at-Law- .

OFFICE So. 114 Commercial Avenue.

AXXOUXCEMEXTS.

fcy We are authorized to announce II. C. LOF-M-

as a candidate for Sheriff of Alexander county,

mhject to the decision of Uio people at the election

lu November next.

THE DAILY BULLETIN.

Only HorBiiiff Daily In Southern Illinois.

OFFICIAL TAI-E- OF THE CITY AXD COUNTY.

LOCAL REPORT.

Siuxal Omen.
Caiho. HI., July Hi. IKS

Tims. Bur. TUcr. Uum Wind. Vel. Weather.

(J:4Ha.m Sfl.W 85 7 Calm Clr.ur.
11:11" 91 SW Fair.

p.m. 3.H7 n M s Fntr.
3:4i" 2M.W1 4!) E Clear.

Maximum Thermometer, Minimum Ther-
mometer, 81 1'iiiiilall, inch.

W. II. HAY.
8crgt Signal Service, f. S. A.

Owiso to ft scarcity of cars and to an

increase in tlte dcniaiul it is impossible for

us to supply our customers with ice

On and after we will lie eniilded

to fill all orders us usual.

YlXTM ii SeKP AN.

For similar reasons I will be unable to

supply my customers with ice

Ou I will nlso be able to till or-

ders as usual. D. J. Foley.
Cairo, July 17, 1879.

Winter's I'iiotookaimiic Gallkky.
Strangers in the city, or those intending to
visit Cairo, are invited to visit Winter's
photographic parlors, on Sixth street, be-

tween Commercial ami Washington ave-

nues, and examine specimens of his work on
exhibition there.

New PutcEs. J. I). Doeriug has re-

moved his' barber shop from bth to Ohio
Levee, next door to John Sackberger and
JJrd door from corner 8th street. Shave-w- eek

day, 10c; Sunday, loc. Hair cut-w- eek

day, 23c ; Sunday, 35c. lie will be
pleased to see all old and many new friends
ut the new stand.

Tiuseii' School. Parents that want to
have their boys take part at the regular
Turning school on Tuesday and Friday
evening between 8 and 0 o'clock will please
call on or semi them to Turner Hall. The
charges are only 2.c. a month, aud a good,
strict teacher is engaged. A prize will be
given to the best turner once every month.

Ti'kner Society.

Knioiits of Pytuias Postponement
The members of Ascttlou Lodge No. 51, K.
of P., are hereby notified that the meeting
called for this, (Wednesday) evening, has
been postponed until Monday evening next,
22nd inst., ut which time the oncers will
bo installed and other important business
transacted. Ry order of C. C.

Will K. Hawkins, K. of R. and S.

BREVITIES.

--No ice Let us prepare to
swelter.

Mr. Thcilicke, of the Pope County
Democrat, left for Golcouda las night.

The drowned actor Noycs is said to
Lave managed a theatre iu this city at one
time.

The demand for ice in Northern cities
lias cut Cairo's supply off. It is for this
duy only.

The open air concert ut the intersection
of Washington tmdTcuth streets last night
vras delightful.

Mr. Staley.of the MurphysWo Tri-
bune, will address the (Jrccnbaekers at the
court house t.

Annie Sumptln, fur raising a disturb-Mic- e

at the colored moonlight pie-ni- c on
Monday night, was arrested and Justice
Robinson fined her $5. Annie was jealous.

Oue of Dick Hurd's horses was uvcr--,
powered by the heat yesterday and fell in
Lis tracks on the street. A copious Mm.
cation of cool water revived him, and ho
aucuicd to le ill a fair way of recovery.

The many friends of Mr. R. A. 1). Wil
banks in Cairo will lie pleased to learn that
lie will be a member of the next General
Assembly of Illinois. He has received'the

Democratic nomination, and that is equiva

lent to an election.

James Keegan, In the employ of

Ilullidfiy Brotlms, ou the ducks, ubovc the

coul dump, whs overpowered by the heat
Hbout noon vestenhv. He was able to

reach his home, however, when Dr. Pun

ning was sent for. About ilusk last even-

ing the doctor rf ported his patient to be

doing well and out of danger.

The apathy of Cairo Republicans iu

regard to the outrages which have been

committed on the colored people in Rallard

county fc'.ves grou'td for the suspicion en

tertaiued in circles that the
Rallard desperadoes are merely the tools of
Republican polu'cians who, in their deeper
ntion, clutch at this cheap capital, created
by themselves, to save them from impending
doom. The developments of the affair will

be scanned closely, and the lull truth must
sec the light of day.

The announcement in the St. Louis

papers that Dr. Wardner would probably
succeed Dr. Raines in the Insane Asylum

at Anna, was well received by all classes of
our people, with whom the doctor is deserv

edly popular. The news, however, is pre

mature. The Commissioneis of the Asylum

make the appointment, and they have held
no meeting recently to consider the subject.
The telegrams from Springrled are based,

perhaps, upon the opinions of officials there
and arc consequently only guess work

ulthough it may, as we hope it will prove

to be shrewd and correct.

If the Sun was capable of knowing
anything it would know that The Ri li.etin
never took the position that the Demo-

cratic party wanted no negro votes. On

the contrary it took issuo at the time with

Mr. Crebs for a declaration of the character
ascrileil to TiieI5ulleti., and pronounced

it unnecessary and unwise. The negroes

wero. given the elective franchise. That
they were voters The Bulletin recognized

as an inevitable fact, and it could sec no

wisdom in kicking against the pricks. If
the Sun man could possibly be impressed

with anything he would remember these

facts, and might, perhaps, not indulge in

misrepresentation.

At a meeting of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union yesterday afternoon,

Mrs. Kittenhoiitt' spoke of two gentlemen

who had that day broken their pledges, and

boasted of having drank beer,and of the cool-

ing effects of that draught in weather such

as we had yesterday. She spoke of them as

being in the better classes of society; men

who had never been topers, and argued
from these premises that their falling from

grace would tiffinl an example more injuri-

ous than if thev had been out and out re

formed drunkards. One of the men, she said,

wore a red ribbon. She concluded by saying

that such men needed praying for. During
the meeting the case of a woman, who has a

family and who is addicted to intemperance

in drink was alluded to, but no action

was taken on licr petition Mr urn

from the society. The devotional exercises

were conducted by Mrs. Still w. 11, Miss

Jennie Wilson was at the organ, and the
members of the Union sang several hymns

from the club slips.

The late Presidential contest engendered
much "bad blood," which coolness and

judgment will correct. The "bad blood"
induced by a persistent violation of Nature's
great but simple laws requires not only
coolness and judgment, but obedience to

hygienic, measures and the proper use of
Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture to insure its puri-

fication.

Qceky. Why will men smoke common

tobacco when they can buy Marburg Bros
"Seal of North Carolina" at the same price?

THE HEATED TEKJI.

tke HOTTEST DAY Foil YEAUS CAIHO A

COMPARATIVELY COOL PLACE.

Yesterday, it was predicted by Prof.Tice,
would be the hottest day of the year, and
the meteorological record, as reported by the
signal service bureau, proves the professor

a prophet, so far as forecasting the weather

goes. The oldest inhabitant remembers

just such a spell as this some thirty years

back, while those not so old claim that du-

ring the summer of '07 the heat was equally

excessive and it was almost uniform over a

period of thirty days. During that time

not a drop of rain fell in this vicinity. The

subject is a heated one and, in this
weather, we shall not undertake an investi-

gation to ascertain in which of the three
instances thirty years ago, iu '07, or just
at this writing the heat was most oppres-

sive, although, without inquiry, we should

not hesitate to pronounce this very minute

as the hottest we ever felt, or hope to feel.

As will be seen from the following record,

the thermometer indicated a higher average

than on any other day of the present year:
At 8:40 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
thermometer at Cairo marked degrees;
at Cincinnati 01; at Davenport, Iowa, 1)5;

at Dubuque, Iowa, 00; at Keokuk, Iowa,
07 ; at Lacrosse, Wis., 01; at Leavenworth,
Kan., 04; at Louisville, 02; tit Mem-

phis, 00; at Nashville, 07;
at New Orleans, 02; at Omaha. 05; at
Pittsburg, 00; at Sliivveporf, La., 03; at St.
Louis, 07; at St. Paul, 02; at Vicksburg, 04.
Now that Prof. Tiee lias predicted the hot
test day with such accuracy, will he be
kind enough to tell us when this sort of
thing is going to stop? We have had a full
measure of it.

LETHE COLEM AX'S Ul'XlRY.
Mrs. Lettio Coleman, who has her

laundry on Fourth stroet, between Wash
ington ami Commercial avenues, takes
this method of informing her old friends
and patrons that she is at their ser
Mcts, anil solicits their patronage. She
has reduced prices to suit the times.

THE IIALLAItD KU-KLl'- X AGAIN.

ANOTHER ALARM AND SCARE YESTERDAY

AFTERNOON THE COLORED PEOPLE CROSS

TO THIS SIDE -- NAMES OK THE
THREATS AOA1NSTTHE EMPLOYES OK THE
C. ST. L., AND N. O. H. II.

If the authorities and people of Rallard
county are anxious, as it is claimed they
are, to clear the county ot the stain which
attaches to it through the ruffianism of a

band of d"sparadoes, they should lose no
time in promptly nrrest'ng and punishiug
them. No reasonable excuse can be given
for longer delay. The men who have

struck terror into the hearts of unoffending
and industrious people fore' ig them to

fly froiii their homes and aban
don their only means of livelihood are
known, and evidence, sufficient to convict

every one of them can be had without the

slightest trouble. The people of Rallard
cottn.y owe it to themselves to be the first
to move in this matter. Their interests and
reputation are paramount, and the Demo.

crats of the county arc under obligations
to their brethern everywhere to display
activity and vigor hi suppressing these out
laws, for rightfully or wrongfully, it fur
nishes our opponents with an opportunity to

create political capital. With a I nowh-dg-

of who the criminals are in this case, and
an acquaintance vlth all its details.
no blame can attach to the Democrats of
Ballard, but this fact should only act as

an additional incentive to an uncompro-

mising effort on their part in bringing the
offenders to justice, that even room for

suspicion may not attach to the party.
Yesterday afternoon the colored people

returned to this side in a state ot alarm,
saying that they had been threatened with
their lives by the leader of the gang "' they
pesisted in remaining on the "bank." The

threat extended to the women and chil
dren of the party, and was rendered for the

reason, as we are informed, that "the United
States marshal would soon run them out of
the county, and they intended to kill some

of the d d niggers for being compelled to

leave."

We have also reliable information that
the same desperadoes have declared their
purpose to make a raid upon the colored

men in the employment of the Chicago, St.

Louis tfc New Orlcaus R. R. company.
There are some kinds of railroad work that
can be well performed by colored men, and
and the R. R. company many times find it
necessary to employ them, and we do not

loubt that the managers of that road will
join with the good citizens of Ballard coun

ty in defending their colored employes, und

in driving out the desperadoes who are

breaking the peace of the community and
likewise interfering with the commerce

between the states.

The names of the party said to be engaged
in Sunday night's work are:

Bill Compeer:

Willie Thorp;
Henry Al. Stone;

Frank Realick;
Dewitt Put ton;

Jake Keen;

Bill Ranberger:
Newtou Brant.
With all the facts before them we can

not see how tiie authorities of Ballard can
avoid doing their duty. The parties
barged with the crime should not be per

mitted to escape. If they arrested and
rought to punishment Kukluxism in Bal

lard will have been nipped in the bud, nnd

an example furnished that will deter others
from midnight trooping and ruffianism.

The "Baby's Best Friend" is Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup, since it maintai,is the baby's
health by keeping it free from Colic, Diar-

rhoea, etc. Price 25 cts.

Ancient Castles. What appeals to the
imaginative and reflective powers of man
more thun the ruins of some ancient ivy-co- v

eredand forsaken catle? Poets have invited
the muses to help them weave iuto verse

the legendcrie chivalry and bravery that
history accords to their former owners and
occupants. Painters have vied with each
other in portraying the grandeur of their
solitude ami decay. But is it not the per- -

mature and social wreck of thousands of
young people, annually, a theme that
should appeal much more keenly to the re

flective faculties of man? Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., prescribes his
Golden Medical Discovery in such affections

with the most gratifying results. No
known remedy equals or compares with it
in purifying and enriching the blood,

strengthening and invigorating the nervous
system. If the bowels be constipated, use
his Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In the
more complicated cases, Dr. Pierce may be
consulted by letter, and will generally be
able to prescribe medicines especially pre
pared for each individual case that will
speedily restore nervous vigor and perfect
health.

The following parties, among thousands
of others, have either been cured by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Medicines or have ol

served their wonderful curative properties
on friends:

J. R. Sell., Cairo, Ky.; Mrs. A. M. Wil

limns, Claverack, N. Y.; C.T. Ilubbs, Ran

dolph, Pa.; C. R. Cantield. Chatham Four
Corners, N. .; Albert C. Baston, Washing'
ton, Ohio; Mrs.E.R. Daily, Metropolis, III.;
John B. Leiltennan, l'ckln, 111.; It. A.
Johnson. Bufhilo, N. Y.; A. McClure, Al
baity, N. Y.: L. W. (Jriswold, Rrackvillo,
N.Y.; J. W. Raver, Vermillion, 111. For
further particulars see "The People's Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser," nil illustrated
work of over D00 pages, sold post-pai- for

1.50. Address the author, R. V. Pierce,
M. v., Buffalo, v.

U Lj

THE .SUN "PITS IT"

A ITER A SPELL OF "SUIT I'l'" AM) AC-

KNOWLEDGES THE TRCTH OF OUR CUAROES

A UIO DOSE OF "CHOW."

Tho Sun of yesterday evening, under
the heading of "That Proposition," bus the

following:
For several days The Caho Bulletin

has been trying to create dissensions in
the Republican ranks by declaring that
the Jackson couiuy delegation at the late
Republican convention made a proposition
to Judge Bird, which, 'f he had accepted,
would have secured his nomination to the
legislature. We called on The Bulletin
for the proposition, but it has failed to pre-

sent it. In an interview with Judge Bird,
we learn that the Jackson county delegation
proposed, not to Judge Bird, but to some
member of the delegation from Alexander,
that if the Alexander county would s!gn a
petition to Gov. Culloiu to appoint Judge
Layman to tho place made vacant by the
promotion of Judge Baker, then they
would support any man from Alexander on
whom that delegation would unite.
This was reported to the delegation but they
declined; possibly for the reason that they
knew that the Jackson county delegation
was divided on the judgeship, and while a
part of the Jackson coun folks might
make this contract they could no. deliver
the vote. Now this is the proposition that
the Bulletin is making such a noise about,
ami Judge Bird did not seem to manifest
any grief on the subject, nor indignation,
except to say that if the proposition had
been made in his hearing, he would have
made it lively for Jackson county in the
convention. Try again, Mr. Bulletin.

This is a big dose of "crow" for our neigh-

bor to swallow, and we are sorry that it can

not take its medicine like a man. It squirms
too much. The Bulletin had but one ob

ject in the matter and that was to make

public the true inwardness of the rascality
sought to be perpetrated at Carboudale.
We charged that had Judge Bird been will-

ing to enter into a bargain with the Jack
son county schemers he could have had the

nomination fir the legislature, and the Sun
after acting the part of a bully and
luring us to make good our

assertion, has been compelled,
by our gentle reminders, to unbosom
Itself and reveal one of the bar
gaining schemes in all its nakedness to the
public gaze. It is a line commentary on
politics as conducted at Radical gatherings.
It makes the almost sacred office of judge
a matter of barter between conflicting ele-

ments in its own party, and insults the
Alexander county delegation by telling it

that the proposition was declined by them,

"possibly fur the reason that they knew that
the Jackson county delegation was divided
on the judgeship, and while a part of the
Jackson county folks might make this con
tract they could not deliver the vote." In
other words the only reason why

the Alexander county delegation
did not make tho trade was that thev did
not believe the other fellows could carry out
their part of the contract. Of the truth of
this we know nothing, but it is only fair to
assume that the Sun, being in the secrets of
its party, knows what it is talking about
when it assigns to its friends a disreputable
motive for refusing to enter into the trade.
Mr. Layman will, of course, have to stand
by the record made for him at Carbondale

a record that will hardly help him in se

curing the circuit judgeship. That official,
must be about bargaining anil trading for

the position. As it has "put up" on one of
the propositions, we feel constrained by a
sense of duty to the public to ask it to "put
up" on the other proposition made at

by Jackson county people to give

the nomination to Alexander county, if its

lelegation would iu return do a certain
thing lying near to hearts of Jackson county
Republicans. We want to know all about

this other proposition. Will the Sun "put
up?"

I'KOVISIOXS.
Choice Bacon, Hants, Sides and Shoulders.

Dry Salt Shoulders and Sides, Tierce,

Keg nnd Bucket Lard, Breakfast Bacon.
etc., etc., all in good stock and for sale ut
lowest market price. W. P. Wrioht.

Nos. 70 and 7t Ohio Levee

A STRANGE STORY.

FRANCIS MUUPIIY RELATES A START LI NO IN-

CIDENT IN HIS LIKE. AND CON KITES SOME
CURRENT SLANDERS.

From The Troy Tlme.
Some nine months ago Francis Murphy,

the temperance reformer, began his work In
Troy, and pursued it for about live weeks
with unexampled success. The story that
Mr. Murphy had committed some dark
deed in former years, in Portland, Maine,
was secretly whispered by persons who
were either envious of his success, or by
those who wished to see him fail iu his
work; and when ho narrated the history of
his life in the opening nights of his lectures,
ho referred to his imprisonment without
detailing the circumstances of the mis-fortu-

that sent him to prison, we felt that
possibly there was some shadow upon the
past which Mr Murphy might desire to con-

ceal from the public. Then when he left
Troy ami engaged in his temperance laUirs
at Washington some hints were thrown in
the press respecting his past career which
seemed to justify the idea above expressed.
Wo accordingly felt it to be our duty to
say to Mr. Murphy that he owed to himself
and Ids friends to publishjthe facts. They
are, as told by Mr. Murphy himself, anil
supplemented by abundant evidence, as
follows:

In the year 100 I was proprietor of the
Bradley hotel at Portland. Me. It was a
respectable house and enjoyed a good repu
tation ami patronage, tin tiie tirst ot ep
temlier of that year the St. Johns boat ar
rived at the wharf, and a large number of
guests entered the hotel to partake of
breakfast, ami some registered with the
view of remaining in the city. After the
iriiests had prepared themselves for break- -

fust they were nil shown to the dining-roo-

with the exception ot one man. who remain-
ed se tted in the office with head bowed and
hands covering his lace, I usked him

whether he was going to breakfast. He
lifted his head, ami said, "I have got uo
means of paying for it."

I bade him go right in midget something
to eat. I saw by his looks thut lie had been
drinking, and stood in need of a substantial
meal. There was a scar on his face, and he
said to me: "I've been having a pretty hard
time, and would liko to have'sonie.hbig to
drink nmre than food." I took him into
the bar and gave him some liquor, after
which he went into the dining room und
partook of breakfast. Upon coming out
he desired an interview with me, when he
to'dmehe was a l;:ilor by trade, tin utter
stranger in the city, that ho had no means,
and asked me if I would ttist him to a
week's board provided he could get work;
I said I would do tli.,1- - more than
that, I interested myself in
his welfare and went out
out and secured a situation for him. His
name was entered on the registry of the
hotel Patrick Murray, St. .Johns, New
Brunswick. On the evening of the itrd of
September he came iu lute to tea. The
wife of Ciq.t. Huger of New York -- who
was superintending the excavations in the
harbor her sister and cousi-i- , with two
children, were seated ut their private table.
Murray began in a free and easy way u
conversation with Mrs. 1 lager, whereupon
the waiter rcqu-ste- d him to desist. He.
arose from the table 'u an angry mood and
left the dining-room- , .Mrs. linger paid no
intention to the man, and upon concluding
supper went to the sitf'ng-rooi- n and en-
gaged in conversation with Mrs. Murphy,
after which she started to her own apart-
ments, and .Murray assaulted her. I
was summoned, and Murray, declining to
quit my house I tried to put him out, and
after a struggle he fell to 'ie foot of the
staircase with a fractured skull. He died
four days afterward. I was arrested and
tried for the murder of that man. The
trial lasted eight days and occasioned great
excitement. I had to meet the prejudiers
of the friends of the Maine liquor law, from
the fact that I had kept a hotel at which
liquor was sold; and I was bitterly denounc-
ed and charged with giving the limn liquor.
I never gave him but one glass of liquor in
my life, and that was for" medicine, und I
had done all I could to nssist him to a life
of sobriety and Usefulness. I can never
tell how much I suffered for leing tried f r
murder in the presence ot my wife andfam-- !

Hy ami Iriends. lhe veplict was man-
slaughter. Tlte case was appealed and I
was admitted to bail in the sum of lO.OOO,

Gen. Shepley und A. A. Stout Incoming my
bondsmen. I returned home very much de-

pressed to think I had been convicted of
such a heinous offence, when before God I
knew I was entirely innocent. I then be-gu- n

to drink very hard. My wife was verv
much troubled, though patient and kind,
and bore in her face the siiffi-ring- she en-

dured at the terribie calamity that had
come upon us and ourchildieii. For about
one year I kept on drinking and Incline
exceedingly reckless. My friends had me
locked up" July UD, 17U, in the county
jail iu Portland, after which my
family removed from the hotel and
Were compelled to take up quarters in a
little tenement house on what was known
as the "biuck cove," and were in very des-
titute circumstances. I remained iu jail
thn e months. On the 15th of August, at u
religious meeting held in the prison by
dipt. Cyrus Sturveyant, I made up my
mind, (end helping me, never to si ll nnothi'r
drop or drink another glass of intoxicating
liquor. Meantime the case had been ap-

pealed ami the verdict sustained. I was
arraigned and sentenced to a period of six-

ty days in the county jail at Portland. On
the expiration of my sentence I was invited
to deliver an address in the City hall on
Go-p- el temperance, and from that time.
April, l!sil. I date inv entrance into the
work to which I have dedicated the remain-
der of my life.

HANK STATEMENT.

ANK STATEMENT.

KEPOIIT OF THE CuNDITION

CITY NATIONAL 1 JANK

ut Cairo. In thi S::it" nt r.'.ino!, at the cloeo of
IjU"1Li.

JUNK 20th, 1S-T--

RESOURCE.
I.oaii'iitid dUrount J l!M."iS.a
I', st. lmiid to secure; circulation s.'i,ui.ui
I'. N. IhhiiIh on hand Ysmi.io
Other flock. Londf. unit lnorti;aes 8.V1V0.O
Due Iriiin approved reserve

uiri'tits Jlol.lMl.'Js
Due from other national hank H,WU."i
Due from Mute linnk and

linnkcri" S.ilfiS.liT I'.'l.sli.!)
Heal estate, fiirhlture und fixtures $ aii.tf.'l.TS
Premium" paid Isl.lo
Cheeks mill other cash Items J a.SNi 117

Hills of other Hanks ll.WI i"i
Fractional curreaer, (lucltid- -

lll nickels) TTO.'Jl
Speclc.ilneluilliiK nold. Treas-

ury certificates) 7.!N.''5
I.cl'uI Tender notes 44.uuo.n Hti.WVvtiS
Hedeniptioii fund with l S. Treasurer.

(. per eeiil. nf circulation) 3.Ti'i.uo
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other than S

per cent. Redemption Fund DLViiS

Total $ Wl.lutl.lW

LIABILITIES).

Capital stock paid In f lim.nuii.nn
Surplus Fund a.vmio.011

Undivided Prollts , 4tv.iW.3l

National Hank Notes ontstundlntf 7.NH0n
Dividends unpaid a.imO.Uo

Individual deposits subject
to check 11'VJ.S-r.l-

Due to other tmtlotml lialik. KMl.U--

line to N:U' hanks aud
hunkers S!5.4 -i- r.9.:it

ToTAt Smiati.eCI
Mute ol' Illinois, enmity of Alexander, ss.

I, W. llclnp, tlixlllerof tho uhove named hunk,
do solemnly swear Hint the above.- mute meat Is true
to tlli) best of my ktloHlcd.'c nnd belief.

V. Ilvsi.oe. Cashier.
Subscribed ami sworn to before me tills nth day

ol'.liily. 1h;k. 11, II. CA.stiKK, Notary Public.
I omim' --Attest:

II. t.. Ihu.iruv. 1

D. Wu iaon, Directors.
K.U.CI'.NMSUUaM, )

HOOT A XI) SHOE MAKERS.

K. JONES,
FASHIONABLE

MOT AND SHOE MAKER
ATIIENEUM BUILDING,

Commercial Avenue, bet.
blxtu and Heveiith sts. f Cairo, 111.

fAKER pleasure In atitiounclngto his palrons nnd1 the public pnerully thut helms recently received
the Itnest und must select stock ol Leathers of every
description ever brought to tills cltv. All work Inhis line executed promptly and In nti best rummer
Entire sat Isl'iict Ion irhen In every Instance. 1'ilcen
reasonable. A cordial Invlmtlou citedi.d to ull tocall and examine voods and b urn prices.

CHEAP LUMHKK.

The Cairo l!ox ami Basket Co.
wiu. rcits'isu

BUILDING MATERIAL
AUD -

Flooring. SkUn. Lath. Kto
At the Very lowest rate.

Having a Heavy Stin k of Log, on Hand,
Vi'u am prepared lo

SAW OUT SPECIAL ORDERS

On the shortcut otic.

AfcPEt IAI.TY made of STEAMBOAT M'VHEK,
uianufm Hire Fill ITlllOXMATElllALS

Cracker, Candy, Packing Doles, btave. Headings

COL'XTY .NOTICES.

rpo THE YOTEKS OF ALEXANDER
COUNTY:

Whiukas. The County Hoard of Alexander coun-
ty have under advls.-mu- t proposed change of the
election precincts In u!d couutv, k!l parlies hav-
ing any suijesilons or petit Ion. to offer lu regard to
the same are hereby reiiicti d to file thu tuiua by
the September session of saiil hoard.

ISAM I L1.J. 1UMM. County Clerk.

Louiuaud tohacco.

XOTICE TO CONSUMERS
OF

TOBACCO

The creat of our TIN TAS TOBACCO
has caused many Imitations thereof to he placed or.
the market. We therefore rautlwti all chewers
a.'aiut purchasini- - such Imitations.

All ilcal-.-- buying eir scl!'.i,i; other piuj; ti,ir,o
bcarluira hard or metallic la)!, render tin ws.-lu--

lla'ile lo the peiiaity of the law. and all perot.s ;

our trade marks are punlihable l y fine and
Imprisuunicnt. See act of Cun-res- Aui;. U.

The genuine LoltlilLAHO TIN TAO TOBACCO
canbedlstlinni!, clbr TIN TAO ou each lump
with the word (.OUKILAICI) statu ped thereor..

Over r.os" loin, lol.ttcco sold in lsTT, and near!

i.i permits employed In factories.
Tate paid (uverumrnt lu shout fl.Yaj.rio,

and durlu; past 14 years, over ii.i.
These good, sold by all jobbers at manufacturers'

rates.

tiTThe TIN TAU SMOKING TOBACCO I

"second to none" tu arotaa, mildness, purity and
qualitr

NEW ADVEUTlsEMEXTs.

The Weekly Bulletin.

till; cauio
Weekly

Bulletin
CONTAINING

FORTY-EIGH- T COLUMNS

FOKTY'KIGHT COLUMNS

FOKTY-EIGH- T COLUMN'S

FORTY-EIGH- T COLUMNS

PUBLISHED ON THURSDAY

82.00 Per A. nn u m

$1.50 to Cluhs of Tea nml I'jiwanll

The Weekly Bulletin.

THE REST NEWSPAPER

IN ALL ITS OKPAllTMENTS

IX Hsl-INOJ- e.


